[A densitometric method for the assessment of myocardial perfusion using digital subtraction angiography].
The aim of the method presented is the quantitative description of the perfusion of the myocardium. In the framework of the invasive diagnostics of the coronary heart disease with catheterization of the left heart, ventriculography and coronarography in Seldinger's technique in 50 patients (35 of them well to be evaluated) subsequently DSA-investigations of the left coronary artery (LCA) were performed by means of the DVI-2 CV system (Philips) and densitometrically evaluated with the help of the analytic processing unit (APU). In injection by hand of 4 and 6 ml, respectively, visotrast 370 in each case 10-15 DSA-pictures in LAO 60 degrees-projection were possible. For a differentiated evaluation the total myocardium was subdivided into 12 partial areas. The densitometric analysis consisted in the calculation of time-density curves over all areas and their description by suitable parameters: density maximum (DMAX) and its moment TMAX, elevation of the curve SLOPE at 50% of DMAX, the elevation time AZEIT as well as measure for the exponential decrease of the curve after the maximum LAMBDA. For special questioning the parameters of the 12 areas were concentrated according to the main supply areas of the anterior interventricular branch (RIVA), the circumflex branch (RCX) and the apex of the heart, respectively. In the interobserver comparison the statistical analysis of the results showed deviations lower than 10% (except LAMBDA). Significant correlations were found between the body-weight and the applied quantity of contrast remedies, respectively, and the parameters DMAX and AZEIT.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)